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Welcome
With the centenary of the Gallipoli
campaign destined to spawn a plethora
of documentaries, TV series and editorial
space, 2015 has ‘History’ written all
       
opportunities for teachers to engage in
discussions with their students about
perspective, contestability and historical
      
perceived constraint of not teaching
Years 3, 6 or 9 where World War I and
Anzac commemoration is placed in
the Australian Curriculum. Teachers
of History should be able to discuss
any historical concept that links in with
contemporary issues as a way to show
History’s currency.
The release of the Review of the
Australian Curriculum and the
government’s initial response can be
      
website. Whilst the review acknowledges
the submission from HTAA, it relies
heavily on the submissions by Professor
Gregory Melluish and Mr Clive Logan
(their full submissions are available in the
supplementary material)
The federal government’s initial
response  
of concern, some of which are more
relevant to History than others. The need
to review the overcrowded curriculum,
particularly in primary school and even
   !"#$%  
from the Australian Primary Principals

Association. Interestingly, this initial
    
History but rather to recommendations
in Chapter 7 of the Review which states:
One of the major areas of common
       
neglect, and often omission, of the
vital role of Western civilisation
 &"'   
heritage in shaping Australian
values, knowledge, culture and
  
As yet there is no update on what
changes will be made by ACARA or the
federal government. My conversations
*   + -/
suggest that each state and territory
appear to be making their own
  $ *   
in contrast to the federal agenda. It
appears a singular Australian Curriculum
is still to eventuate.
HTAA will keep on attempting to engage
the federal government in conversations
regarding the Australian Curriculum
and representing the voice of History
teachers across Australia.
Louise Secker
President, HTAA
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Slow release source study: Jolting student
perspective
Dr Denis Mootz, University of New South Wales
Denis Mootz delivered the keynote ‘Playing the game of history’ at the HTAV Middle School Conference in Melbourne in late October
2014. During question time he was asked for an example of how the theoretical taxonomy that he had outlined could be put to work in the
History classroom. This short article is a response to that query.
Perspective-taking is an important element in working with historical materials because sources are inherently perspectival. This implies
that perspective-taking should be an integral part of all source study. My argument is that sources are the materials that should be used
in the History classroom. Therefore, perspective-taking will become an important element of most History lessons. Many researchers
     $    $       
         8; $<=>?@+$<=>=@' $<=?<@B*DE$<==F@B$<===@ $#JJK@
N B $#J<QS       * U  *8 $#JJKSUX   
viewpoint to another (Sawyer & Laguardia, 1998, p. 1996). This perspective-taking pedagogy can be implemented through topic studies
with students in varying stages.
* $]              *   
   *       8^_$#J<<S ^     *
   `  *      $       
each source is released. This further illustrates my argument that historical empathy is an ever-present requirement of doing history and
studying History.
     x      `*     
  {   $       `   
  -  $  *         $ 
and evaluation of the evidence. Sometimes, depending on the class and individual students, this account will be the product of a joint
   8    S 8  *S *
    %         * * x  $U{ 
   $|$U-  X   |$U{ |$U' X   |U{ 
     |     % - $ x     
teacher visibility will vary with circumstances (Wineburg & Wilson, 1988). Often students will learn more from interpersonal interaction
 %     * -   $   * U $ 
questions such as ‘Who would you like to interview?’ and ‘What questions would you like answered?’ Once students appear comfortable
*      $               *   
  ~      ! $X   *  $U{  | 
can be particularly powerful when the new data contradicts the established version in an important area (Hallam, 1969; Tupper, 2005;
Sawyer & Laguardia, 2010).
    $ $   %   * - *      ]
   * *          $     
determined by following the process. How many increments the teacher introduces will depend on the topic and the class, as well as the
   *X*    *   ?*    <<<# 
 ` `$  `  ` *  { 8$  S 
used to vary this model for older students.
   *   ; B ' +~X <"<>What Is History? kit. The
materials in the kit, such as the Mystery of Mark Pullen or Tollund Man are readily adaptable for this purpose. But the approach has wider
     `  ]   ^  -  + !  Death in
Sarajevo: Assassination of the Austrian Heir to Throne" * ^   "     
that slow-release units teach about history and the historical process. This unit might begin with the question, ‘What happened in
BX #F& <=<Q|B * **   $      
               ;   $  $
     -   * B *          
    *        %  **
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In a subsequent lesson, students would be presented with a number of ‘theories’ and asked to evaluate each one in terms of the evidence
       `  ` 8$  S -   
would follow. Many books have incorrectly labelled photos of victims and assassins. Many illustrations of events and maps are inaccurate
    ]/       -    ** 
  *    *              $
   $    x x    $         
    *$U+*     | $ * `B 
   U &<=<Q  *          $
 $ UX * B        #F& <=<Q*8S* 
at this stage.
-       $ * *        
  B U  $U; + $B       $B ~^ ~ $B 
Ambassador Hartwig and Russian ambassador Artomonov. Students would collect data and analyse these new sources. Together, the
teacher and students should evaluate these sources for reliability, authenticity and relevance. This should again ‘jolt’ their perspective           *         
        N $ *     $
               
 `    $      `      8$
n.d.).
! $ *    *  * &<=<Q    
from Turner, Origins of the First World War8<=?KS$        *    U 
  U  *x $   $ $%       
contemporary overtones given the events in Iraq and Afghanistan. The accounts of events in Sarajevo that were eventually produced
  B  *       
*   
{    $  $U*$ UX  %      $ 
students to think critically about sources and evidence and to recognise that the past is ‘perspectival’ (Wallach, 2006) and to consider
       $   $ $    x  
           ;    $
                  $  
encouraged to think like the people of the past. They may become historically conscious, and this may force them to do something
U "     8{ $#JJ<S
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Competition News
The Simpson
Prize
‘The landing at Gallipoli on 25 April 1915 is
often given prominence in accounts of the
Gallipoli campaign. What other events or
experiences of the campaign would you
argue require more attention? Why?’

National
History
Challenge
The theme for the 2015 National History Challenge is:

‘Leadership and Legacy’
ENTRIES CLOSE: 21 August 2014

A competition for Year 9 and 10 students
The 2016 Simpson Prize Question requires students to
respond to the question using both the 2015 Simpson Prize
Australian War Memorial Source Selection and their own
 ]   * 
     ] 
that up to half of their response will make use of information
drawn from their own knowledge and research.

A competition for students from primary to Year 12
  +'       
where students are encouraged to use enquiry based
research skills to learn more about their past. They can
    $ * $
        
The competition encourages enquiry-based learning, the
     *
variety of presentation styles that can cater to any individual
learning style. All participating students are rewarded with
_       
travel opportunities. Registration is free.

Entries via www.simpsonprize.org

Entries via www.historychallenge.org.au

ENTRIES CLOSE: 16 October 2015
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National History Challenge Report
 #*  -     
 ^+~ + '     
History Challenge awards. In the year of the death of Gough Whitlam, it
was an auspicious date. Senator, the Hon Scott Ryan, the Parliamentary
Secretary to the Minister for education addressed the students, parents,
teachers and sponsor representatives that were present and presented
national age group winners.
We were pleased many special category sponsors were able to attend
the ceremony to congratulate their most recent awardees. The audience
 *      $  
on display as well as marvelling at the creativity demonstrated in the
various museum displays linked to the ‘Changing Perspectives’ theme. All
**  *   + $- 
Christie of Tasmania, whose highly developed historical skills were clearly
   N   N { ~    * 
the launch of the 2015 theme: ‘Leadership and Legacy.’

Members of the audience inspecting the winning entries.

As we begin the process again, I would like to acknowledge the gallant
     
commitment of those teachers who will again encourage the participation
of their students.

Senator, the Hon Michael
Ronaldson, Minister for
N -$ 
+ ^$`
President of the Senate
AO and Senator, the Hon
Scott Ryan, Parliamentary
Secretary to the Minister
      
at the presentation
ceremony.

Winning students
   
History Challenge
2015
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Calendar
    *    #J<K  X    ~   
website for more information about the events and professional learning sessions that you see on the calendar.

March
3

Ancient History Student Seminar, Somerville House (Qld)

4 B  '*' !">$^8N]'S
5

11
21
22
23
28

QHTA Annual General Meeting, Brisbane Grammar School
8ES
B  '*'    *-NEB?"<J$
Mildura (VIC)
HTAV AGM (VIC)
B >$- '   $B 8 B{S
B E N' + ];8N]'S
 *  $;- ' $  
8 B{S
HTAWA conference, Mt Lawley SHS (WA)

May
Ancient History Student Seminar, Immanuel Lutheran
'$;8ES
2 + -{-B    $ 
 " ;'8{-S
4 Modern History Student Seminar, St Anthony’s Catholic
College, Townsville (Qld)
5 Ancient History Students Seminar, Coomera Anglican College
(Qld)
6 VCAA Senior History Implementation, Traralgon (VIC)
8  $; ;$;*+8 B{S
13   *N' - $'  8N]'S
15  $ + B $8 B{S
19 Modern History Student Seminar, St Luke’s Anglican School,
Bundaberg (Qld)
20 VCAA Senior History Implementation, Warnambool (VIC)
22  $ -   B 8 B{S
25 HTAV/GTAV Primary Conference, Melbourne (VIC)
27 VCAA Senior History Implementation, Tintern (VIC)
28 N'--B +]  $  ^ 
(VIC)
1

April
15 VCAA Senior History Implementation, Melbourne (VIC)
16–17 +   ~$;8N]'S
22 VCAA Senior History Implementation, Wangaratta (VIC)
23 Modern History Student Seminar, Immanuel Lutheran
'$;8ES
29 Modern History Student Seminar, Somerset College,
^8ES
29 B  '*' !">$B8N]'S
30 B   '*'    *-NEB?"<J$
Sale (VIC)

June
3 VCAA Senior History Implementation, Werribee (VIC)
9 VCAA Senior History Implementation, Ballarat (VIC)
11 N' # *  ' $^ 8N]'S
11–13 + -+B'B$ B 8 B{S
17 VCAA Senior History Implementation, Clayton (VIC)
27 QHTA State Conference (Qld)

29  $E$B& '{* 8 B{S
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July
TBC
 

~       
 $- $' 8 B{S

23–24 + -N- '  $!  8N]'S
24–25 + -B'  $ B 8 B{S
29  ~       
 
 $  * 8 B{S

September
18 September QHTA Historical Writing Competition closes
(Qld)
29 Sep–1 Oct, 2 Oct excursions
 + --  '  $ + -N$^ 
(VIC)

August
9 B E N' Q+ ];$'8N]'S
13 N
 ' N'- +$N'
 $N'  ]8N]'S
21 
 $ $% N  B !
World War (VIC)
21    +'   "
Theme: Leadership and Legacy (Qld)
26 +   ~$;8N]'S
27 +   ~$;8N]'S
31 +B'B   B $' B
  8 B{S

October
11 B E N'+D]; 8N]'S
28 B  '*' !">$+ 8N]'S
29 B   '*'    *-NEB?"<J$
Hamilton (VIC)

November

December

11  @ *+B '8N]'S
14 +
 -N -N+   * ; 8N]'S

7 
  - ' +'  8~"<#S
(Qld)

24 Kids’ Conference (VIC)
27 $ $%  8N]'S
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WINNER PROFILES
The Australian History Competition for Years 8 and 10 students
is on again in 2015! To get your school involved go to
www.australianhistorycompetition.com.au.
Congratulations to Digby Williams, James Grant, Sarah Berry and
Jack Annear for doing so well in the comp this year! Here’s what
they had to say...

James Grant
Year 8, William Carey Christian
School, New South Wales
Why do you like History?
I like history because I like to look at
how things worked in the past, and I
     
throughout the ages.
What are your favourite areas of
History?
My favourite areas of history are
maritime history, medieval history, the
World Wars and British history.

Sarah Berry
Year 8, Homeschooled, Victoria
What do you like about History?
I enjoy reading biographies about famous people in
history. My favourite series have been Christian Heroes
Then and Now by Janet and Geoff Benge and also My
Royal Stories published by Scholastic. I really haven’t done
much history for school. I have just read these books
e
instead. As a family, we have lived in Mozambique for three
months and also stayed at some orphanages in Cambodia,
so I have learnt a lot of their history by being there.
What are your thoughts on the Australian History
Competition?
The competition is a lot of comprehension, so you could
          
and looking at the diagrams, tables and pictures. It is alwayss
worth having a go and trying.
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Jack A
Annear
10, Christ Church Grammar School,
Year 1
Western Australia
Weste
Why do you like History?
l
You learn
about people, events and
things
thin that have created the world we
live in today. Not only is it interesting,
but it also allows us to make informed
dec
decisions that are based on the past.
What aspect of the Australian
W
History Competition did you
H
enjoy
most?
e
I found the part on the First World
War the most interesting. That part
W
of history has shaped the way we
are now. It particularly interests
me, as my family believes we had a
      
at Gallipoli.
Jack was not planning on studying History in Years 11 and 12, but
his result in the Australian History Competition may have changed
his mind! He was extremely surprised to discover he had the top
score in Australia for Year 10. “If I don’t do History next year, I’ll
      
      
Jack said.

Digby Williams
Year 8, Kormilda College,
Northern Territory
What do you like about
History?
I’ve always loved Horrible
Histories! History can be
interesting and fun - I prefer to
learn about times that are very
different to our current lives. It’s
more of a mystery.
What are your thoughts on the
Australian History Competition?
I wasn’t expecting to participate, I
just got sent on the day. It felt a bit
like a test. It was well set out and
easy to follow the instructions.
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Simpson Prize Report
+ --$   + --B $+ -- + --/*  B 
~_ #J<Q  #J<Qx       *  U *  -   <=<Q 
the ‘Mother Country’?’
It was most heartening to witness a marked increase in the number of entries submitted for judging and the number of schools
   {     $ = $      B ~_
ready-made source-based assessment activity that contains depth and variety in the selected historical sources. A wonderful aspect of
 B ~_*   *         *  
with research they have personally gathered to either support or challenge aspects of the question.
- * $        #J<K'  B ~_     
they will gather in Canberra in March for their presentation ceremony at Parliament House and tour the Australian War Memorial and
        
As you are aware, each year the Simpson Prize question corresponds with the events commemorated that year, hence the 2014 question
relating to enlistment. As you may have guessed, the theme for 2015 is Gallipoli, and the question is: ‘The landing at Gallipoli on 25 April
<=<K          {       *
require more attention? Why?’
]           B ~_ ="<J
  -$   * *  - _ ' - _ * B 
Many thanks,
Paul Foley
Chair, Simpson Prize
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Queensland
T: 07 3254 3342

E: qhta@qhta.com.au W: http://qhta.com.au

E*        *  + --  
+'   ; B     
throughout the keynotes and break-out sessions certainly gave all who attended much to think
about, as well as new ideas to try in the classroom. In the opening keynote, Tom Morton encouraged
us to consider how our students connect to the past and suggested that ‘Students should know
*         +         $
continuity and change, and evidence with practical teaching strategies for nurturing curiosity,
creating real products and sharing them with a wider audience can help make history alive and
meaningful for our students.’ On day two, Professor Marilyn Lake discussed how and why there has
been a shift in understanding the past, why this has happened and its implications for the present.
This paper, ‘History for the future: What future for history,’ has been published in the QHTA journal.
  * ~'  *      
between the Australian Curriculum and the Big History Project. This was certainly a popular session
as there are an increasing number of schools engaging with Big History. More information about
this project can be found on the Big History website.
 + -  *     
     $       
throughout 2015. Already, student seminars have been booked for Brisbane, Gold Coast, Sunshine
Coast, Bundaberg and Townsville during Semester One, with more locations being considered for
Semester Two. Likewise, in addition to our Annual State Conference (Brisbane, June/July school
holidays) and our Regional Conference (Townsville, September school holidays), afternoon and
*         *   
with more to be announced shortly. All information and registration forms can be found on our
website.
In addition to these opportunities, there are other ways you can get involved and connect with
          !$* Facebook page. Please ‘like’ our
page and engage with other Queensland history teachers. You will receive curriculum updates,
           B  $*
  $*  *  x $
resources and engage with other history teachers. Just join Google Groups and look for QHTA
   X ~ $* X  
 ! $  * Twitter @QHTA1. We hope to see you online soon!
Pip Macdonald
Vice President QHTA

One of the many museum
   '  #J<Q

 + --  
Conference Brisbane 2014 - Tom Morton
speaking to the topic: Making History
Meaningful

  '  

#J<Q
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New South Wales
T: 02 9518 4940 W: http://htansw.asn.au

         #J<Q  B{+ -*
sponsorship of two Premier’s History Scholarships. This year’s winners were
^BB'B$    B  ' 
Hills High School. Melissa’s project focuses on Australian archaeology and the
development of ‘Archeohub,’ a website/digital resource bank that will include
virtual site tours, podcasts and an online forum ‘Ask an archaeologist’ to connect
teachers and students with archaeologists working around Australia. Reunka will
              
WWII with a focus on Sri Lankan migration to Australia, including the impact of the
Sri Lankan Civil War.
]  *  + $  B{~   
'  * + - B{ $ E   
E- *   ~ B -*    
          B{  +  
mentoring of Head Teachers in the western Sydney region. Leila was recognised for
*       `     
+'         ;B B
and ACARA.
--^$*  *   _ !  $ ~ 
baton was passed from Bernie Howitt to Toni Hurley. Toni aims to maintain
Bernie’s commitment to both continuity and generational change in her
    + - B{  ]  *$ *
X     *     
teachers who are set to take us in the new directions we are planning for 2015 and
  ]    $ B{+ -       
  *~ / $~ /  $^
dos Santos Lee.
!+ - B{$#J<K    "x 
Gallipoli commemorations. Our 2015 State Conference, to be held at Sydney
  #Q"#K&$*  *     B
  $* -   -   {
welcome the participation of our colleagues around Australia and remind you that
 '~~  + - B{*   
!

William Carey Christian School’s James Grant being
congratulated by his Principal Mr Ian Wake for achieving
x     #J<QF- 
History Competition

B{^   $ + - ~ $* 
#J<Q B{~+ -+B ^B 
Renuka Senethvadivel and HTA Past President Bernie Howitt

Toni Hurley
~ $+ - B{

HTA President
Toni Hurley,
who took over
from Bernie
Howitt at the
end of 2014

+ - B{  E   E
Achmad were presented with Outstanding Professional
B -*  #J<Q*
   B{~   ' 
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South Australia
E: paul.foley@loreto.sa.edu.au

W: http://htasa.org.au

]            *  {
#J<Q* * B-*'    +'   
 * ^    '  $ + &   ^~
*         *     #J<Q  
+'      *  BEB -$   
Archives, South Australia kindly sponsored the venue. We are also very grateful for the hard work of
' ' $^! ]
]**     {  -*   $#J<Q 
Last year there were joint winners in the HTASA Teacher of the Year. The 2014 award was shared
^ ^$B  ' ;$ + B  ]    $
  * "    *   
work collaboratively on a wide range of committees and projects. I am sure you will all join me
    ^       *     
  +     -     *   '! `
' $^  '$ B- {   B  #J<Q   
-* '  *  *       
engagement with young learners over many years.
! + -B-$#J<K   {*    B  
workshops focusing on Australian Curriculum: History and practical activities for the classroom. The
three workshops held over the year, titled ‘Teachers Helping Teachers,’ will again directly attend to the
needs of teachers in the Primary and Middle years. The year will commence with our annual Senior
B-'*   !$> !$*  * B  
to share best practice with fellow teachers and review modes of assessment and of course the Year 12
  ^ + - +  + -B-B'  *
 !$?- **         $*  
includes the State Library, South Australian Museum, Migration Museum and the Art Gallery of South
Australia.
    $ + -B-     '  
period of ‘downtime,’ with your family and friends. We are again grateful for all of our loyal members
 * *   #J<K
Paul Foley
President, HTASA

B-  +
Challenge presentations
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National Curriculum
National Competition
...it’s a simple match
The History Teachers’
Association of Australia
in conjunction with
The GiantClassroom
invite you to participate
in the Australian History
Competition…
Rationale
7KHWZRPDMRUDLPVRIWKHFRPSHWLWLRQDUHWRSURYLGH
 DTXDOLW\FRPSHWLWLRQWKDWZLOOKHOSOLIWWKHSUR¿OHRI+LVWRU\LQWKHFRPPXQLW\
 DTXDOLW\UHVRXUFHWKDWGHPRQVWUDWHVDSSURDFKHVWRWKHDVVHVVPHQWRIWKHVNLOOVDQG
XQGHUVWDQGLQJVUHTXLUHGE\WKH$XVWUDOLDQ&XUULFXOXP+LVWRU\
7RDFKLHYHWKHVHDLPVWKHFRPSHWLWLRQWHVWVVNLOOVDQGXQGHUVWDQGLQJVXVLQJDUDQJHRIKLVWRULFDO
VRXUFHVDQGTXHVWLRQV6WXGHQWVZKRJDLQWKHWRSUHVXOWVLQHDFKVWDWHDQGWHUULWRU\UHFHLYH
VSHFLDOPHGDOOLRQVDQGQDWLRQDOZLQQHUVDUHUHFRJQLVHGZLWKDQDGGLWLRQDODZDUG
6LQFHLWVLQFHSWLRQWKHFRPSHWLWLRQKDVJURZQVWURQJO\ZLWKPRUHWKDQRIKLJKVFKRROVQRZ
SDUWLFLSDWLQJ

Year 8 and 10 Competitions in 2015
7KHSURJUDPZLOOSURYLGHWZRVHSDUDWHFRPSHWLWLRQV
 $<HDU&RPSHWLWLRQEURDGO\EDVHGRQWKH<HDUV$XVWUDOLDQ&XUULFXOXP+LVWRU\
 $<HDU&RPSHWLWLRQEURDGO\EDVHGRQWKH<HDUV$XVWUDOLDQ&XUULFXOXP+LVWRU\

This is what it will Look like
 (DFKFRPSHWLWLRQZLOOEHDPLQXWHWHVW
 (DFKVWXGHQWZLOOUHFHLYHDTXHVWLRQSDSHUDVRXUFHERRNOHWDQGDFRPSXWHU
DQVZHUVKHHW
 7KHUHZLOOEHPXOWLSOHFKRLFHTXHVWLRQVJUDGHGIURPHDV\WRFKDOOHQJLQJDQGFDWHULQJ
IRUDUDQJHRIDELOLWLHV
 7KHUHZLOOEHDYDULHW\RITXHVWLRQVZLWKWKHSULPDU\IRFXVRQVNLOOVDQGXQGHUVWDQGLQJV
 0RUHLQIRUPDWLRQLVDYDLODEOHRQWKHZHEVLWHDWZZZ$XVWUDOLDQ+LVWRU\&RPSHWLWLRQRUJDX

Details
 &RPSHWLWLRQGDWHLV0D\WK
 &ORVLQJGDWHIRUUHJLVWUDWLRQVLV$SULOQG
 5HVXOWVDQGFHUWL¿FDWHVEDFNWRVFKRROVE\WKHHQGRI-XO\

Cost

a

rc
es

HPDLO$GPLQ#*LDQW&ODVVURRPFRPDX
SKRQH

ssr
cla oo

m

5HJLVWHURQOLQHDW
ZZZ$XVWUDOLDQ+LVWRU\&RPSHWLWLRQRUJDX

giant

 7KHFRVWLVDVFKRRODGPLQIHHRISOXVSHUVWXGHQW

wo

rld of res

ou

Love your subject?
Promote it now
with the Australian
History Competition
2014 Evaluation
$QHYDOXDWLRQRIWKH&RPSHWLWLRQVFDQEHIRXQGDW
ZZZ$XVWUDOLDQ+LVWRU\&RPSHWLWLRQRUJDX

How does it work?
 <
 RXUHJLVWHUE\FRPSOHWLQJWKHUHJLVWUDWLRQIRUPEHORZDQGVHQGLQJLWWR
7KH*LDQW&ODVVURRPRURQOLQHDWZZZ$XVWUDOLDQ+LVWRU\&RPSHWLWLRQRUJDX
 :HVHQGTXHVWLRQSDSHUVIRU\RXUVWXGHQWV
 7KHFRPSHWLWLRQLVFRPSOHWHGRQWK0D\
 :HPDUNWKHSDSHUVDQGVHQGUHVXOWVWRWHDFKHUV
 :HVHQGRXWFHUWL¿FDWHVWR\RXUVWXGHQWV

Key Dates
6HSWHPEHUWK
 )XOOGHWDLOVDERXWERWKFRPSHWLWLRQVZLOODSSHDURQWKH$+&ZHEVLWH
 5HJLVWUDWLRQIRURSHQV
$SULOQG
 5HJLVWUDWLRQVIRUERWKFRPSHWLWLRQVZLOOFORVH
0D\WK
 %RWKFRPSHWLWLRQVZLOOUXQ

)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQHPDLO$GPLQ#*LDQW&ODVVURRPFRPDXRUJRWR

ZZZ$XVWUDOLDQ+LVWRU\&RPSHWLWLRQRUJDX
7RUHJLVWHUQRZFRPSOHWHWKHHQWU\IRUPEHORZDQGSRVW
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Victoria
T: 03 9417 3422 E: admin@htav.asn.au

W: http://htav.asn.au
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*    ] *       

 

There was the Primary Conference at Museum Victoria, the Middle Years Conference at Victoria University, Kid’s Conference at the
- '   *     *N' $    *N''  '*
B    $U$ $%  X *  B   $ B
EN  ^N  ]*   *     {{]
]*   * * * ^'  ] E &$-*
  '       E  +  + -N ' @B-$B 
-  $E ' B  ^  $HTAV 2014 Graduate Teacher Awards.
 *        
  *N'     B<

+ -N* *    

  B ~  ~*         $  * $ + -N*
workshops for gifted and talented students in rural areas for both primary and secondary level. A series of rural professional learning
 *          N'   *
  N' *   -   *   *
*    
The HTAV will host the national conference from Tuesday 29 September through to Thursday 1 October. It is believed that the new
Victorian state government will have a public holiday on the 2 October but the HTAV will arrange visits to several of our top institutions
for those that have attended the annual conference.
]*    #J<K
Richard Smith
 / $+ -N

Northern Territory
E: membership@ghtant.org.au

W: www.ghtant.org.au

  +  -       8+ - S #J<K  
to consolidate our successes from 2014. We have increased our membership base as the result of our professional development
*           #J<Q    **$
*      $         X   * 
but, hopefully, we will be able to respond to requests from some of our other regions in 2015.
 ^ *  !           {
 * N             
 $*       {    
in our association and hope that this competition, and the professional learning package to go along with it, will enable us to bolster or
membership in this area.
Loraine Caldwell
~ $+ -
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Tasmania
E: wendy.frost@education.tas.gov.au W: http://thtaonline.wordpress.com

The past twelve months have provided opportunities for the Tasmanian History Teachers’ Association (THTA) to consolidate its work
in a number of areas, and has served as a year for planning new initiatives and the further development of those already successfully
implemented across the state.
-  $     U **          +
'     *     + -* -  $    
number of students entering for a second or third year and several siblings continued the tradition of family involvement in the Challenge.
  *    * #J<Q     U  *  {'  ~X 
2015.’ The project has been established to commemorate the centenary of the Gallipoli landing and Australia’s entry into the Great War.
=        *      x X $*  
is designed not as a competition, but as an opportunity for students to share their enthusiasm for understanding World War I history
  *         - *   * B   
 *  *    *  xX   B     
local community as the basis of their project. There are two ways students and teachers will share and collaborate: posting progress
  X ! $ =     *    
   #J<K     ~;    8''
'S  !   contact Dione Parker.
- +    8S + -     * contact
Wendy Frost (President) !             
In a move that we hope will foster greater involvement of primary school teachers in the Association and provide valuable support to
 $ *~!   #J<K ~~ $; *  $*  * 
on the development of resources and support of teachers in their professional development and classroom practice. We feel this is an
   *  *    *  -  *

Upcoming Events
March
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May





  + 

August



 B'  

 + -*    *
involved in the activities of the Association. Please visit our
website for further information.
Wendy Frost
THTA President

^- *{^~*     *     +
'  8E` ' 8?S$  ^8^ ~`FS$
- ' 8~`>    + S$^- *{^~$
Alice Curtain (Australia’s Heritage) and Beatrice Thurston-Regan (Women’s

History).
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Western Australia
T: 08 6102 2594 E: info@htawa.org.au W: http://htawa.org.au

HTAWA had a very busy and productive second half of 2014. In Term 3, HTAWA was
   ~ '     
         { -  
{{] {- !  < <=<Q X  
% -  < <=<Q   $& 
and Merredith Southee developed a range of resources targeting Years 3, 6 and 9 to link in
*  - ' $*      {{]$
  *     - _ E   Western Australians
in World War One website was launched with a professional learning workshops in
early September 2014.
HTAWA Vice President Cathy Baron participated in a panel discussion at the State
E{-U!+   $*     $
historians, archivists and librarians sharing ideas for promoting the learning of History.
The event also included graduate students in WA History participating in a ‘three minute
thesis’ competition, which was won by Jo Hawkins    U- _ !
B '  - ^+ ]  *  *
generation of historians is producing and the media they are using to communicate.
In 2015, Western Australia will roll out new courses for Year 11, based on the Senior
Australian Curriculum. HTAWA conducted seminars for teachers on Capitalism: The
-   **       
  !*    History Teachmeet earlier in the year, HTAWA
conducted a primary school focus Teachmeet in Term 4. Capitalising on the success of
these events the HTAWA AGM also included a Teachmeet style component, with four
8*       S    
  "<J ]*     
    *     ~ 
          *
            
 ~
Louise Secker
President, HTAWA
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Australian Capital Territory
E: aparry49@gmail.com

W: http://acthta.wikispaces.com

 #J<Q*  *    #J<K$-' + - * 
    $*        $   
dedicated committee members.
 *   B +~X  E$$  *    
 *   E_^  *      '{  B{-!-BB 
and has been involved in the selection of applicants with Professor Peter Stanley. Professor Stanley also presented awards for our ACT
   +'    + ~ +      
    $*  *    ;  B*8 ^- 
  S ^         {*  ^   * 
*  *  - _ B -*$         ^
Copeland Secondary College. We were even more pleased when he graciously donated the prize money to provide HTA memberships
     *         ~!  #J<K
]  $ *   "B  $B   {" ] ' $
 '     '   ;  B
~ E    *  #>!   X  *   N -
 *  - -'         {*   +' B ~_ 
      "*        #J<
conference to get historical ideas and resources out to ACT teachers.
Ann Parry
President
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Racing into History
HTAA National Conference Melbourne
Tuesday, 29 September – Friday, 2 October 2015
Flemington Racecourse, Flemington

The conference will span four days and will feature
three keynotes, and workshops focusing on all areas
+  

- ' +@
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  -NEB$*  @
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 x*  @



-  
organisations;



  $   
emerging technologies to support classroom
instruction.

The venue is superbly positioned with uninterrupted
views of Melbourne’s skyline. Sessions will be held in
rooms that are usually reserved for members of the
Victorian Racing Club.
*     
educators across Australia to network with
peers, academics, keynote speakers and various
organisations that specialise in supporting history
teachers in the classroom.
The conference will bring together knowledgeable
practitioners from across Australia, allowing you
to meet those at the forefront of our profession.
There will also be various social activities to be
involved in. Meet new colleagues who share your
interests and passion for history. You will have
unparalleled networking opportunities with fellow
  X    $
%      

AN EVENT IN A CITY NOT TO BE MISSED!
! $ $ + -N*www.htav.asn.au
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